COVID-19 GOVERNMENT-SUPPORTED LOAN SCHEMES SUMMARY
The table below summarises some of the key terms of the government-supported loan schemes available to businesses. The list is accurate as at 21 April 2020,
and is not an exhaustive list of all of the terms attached to these loans. Please speak to our Finance Generator team for more details on how we can assist you in
applying for these schemes.

CBILS

CLBILS

CCFF

Coronavirus Business
Interruption Loan Scheme

Coronavirus Large Business
Interruption Loan Scheme

Covid Corporate Financing
Facility

Financial support to smaller businesses
(SMEs) across the UK that are losing
revenue, and seeing their cashflow
disrupted, as a result of the Covid-19
outbreak.

Financial support to mid-sized and larger
UK businesses across the UK that are
losing revenue, and seeing their cashflow
disrupted, as a result of the Covid-19
outbreak.

A facility to support liquidity among
larger firms, helping them to bridge
coronavirus disruption to their cash flows
through the purchase of short-term debt
in the form of commercial paper.

Business must be able to self declare to the You’re eligible if your business:
lender that it:
• is based in the UK and is unlisted
• has been impacted by the coronavirus • can attract the equivalent match
(Covid-19) pandemic
funding from third-party private
• was not a “business in difficulty” at
investors and institutions
31 December 2019 (if it was, you must • has a substantive economic
confirm your business complies with
presence in the UK
additional state aid restrictions under
• has previously raised at least
de minimis state aid rules)
£250,000 in equity investment
• is engaged in trading or commercial
from third-party investors in the last
activity in the UK and was established
5 years.
by 1 March 2020
• is not using the Coronavirus Business
Interruption Loan Scheme (CBILS),
the Coronavirus Large Business
Interruption Loan Scheme (CLBILS)
or the Bank of England’s Covid
Corporate Financing Facility Scheme
(CCFF), unless the Bounce Back Loan
will refinance the whole of the CBILS,
CLBILS or CCFF facility
• is not in bankruptcy or liquidation
or undergoing debt restructuring at
the time it submits its application for
finance
• derives more than 50% of its
income from its “trading acrivity”
(this requirement does not apply
to charities or further-education
colleges)
• is not in a restricted sector (see
below).
Lenders will need further information to
confirm eligibility.
Businesses from any sector can apply,
except the following:
• Credit institutions
• Insurance companies
• Public-sector organisations
• State-funded primary and secondary
schools.

Your business must:
• be UK-based in its business activity
• have an annual turnover of no
more than £45 million
• have a borrowing proposal which
the lender would consider viable,
were it not for the current pandemic
• self-certify that it has been adversely
impacted by the coronavirus
(COVID-19).
Lenders will need further information to
confirm eligibility.
Businesses from any sector can apply,
except the following:
• banks, insurers and reinsurers (but
not insurance brokers)
• public-sector bodies
• further-education establishments, if
they are grant-funded
• state-funded primary and
secondary schools.

Your business must:
• be UK-based in its business activity
• have an annual turnover of more
than £45 million
• have a borrowing proposal which
the lender would consider viable,
were it not for the current pandemic,
and for which the lender believes the
provision of finance will enable the
business to trade out of any shortterm to medium-term difficulty
• self-certify that it has been adversely
impacted by the coronavirus
(Covid-19)
• not have received a facility under the
Bank of England’s Covid Corporate
Financing Facility (CCFF).
Lenders will need further information to
confirm eligibility.
Businesses from any sector can apply,
except the following:
• credit institutions (falling within
the remit of the Bank Recovery and
Resolution Directive), insurers and
reinsurers (but not insurance brokers)
• building societies
• public-sector bodies
• further-education establishments, if
they are grant-funded
• state-funded primary and secondary
schools.

• Companies - and their finance
subsidiaries - that make a material
contribution to the UK economy
• firms that can demonstrate they
were in sound financial health
prior to the shock
• companies with significant
employment in the UK
• firms with their headquarters in the
UK
• the company generates significant
revenues in the UK
• serves a large number of customers
in the UK
• has a number of operating sites in
the UK.
The clearest way to demonstrate the
sound financial health test is to have,
or acquire, a rating. For such firms,
investment grade means a short-term
rating of A3/P3/F3/R3 or above, or a
long-term rating of BBB-/Baa3/BBB-/
BBB low or above by at least one of
the major credit ratings agencies: S&P,
Moody’s, Fitch or DBRS Morningstar.
There are options for firms without a
rating.

Between £2,000 and up to 25% of the
business’ turnover (the maximum amount
available is £50,000).

Up to £5m subject to at least equal
match funding from private investors.
Minimum amount of £125,000.

Up to £5m.

Up £25 million for eligible businesses with Up to £1bn but dependent on rating.
a turnover under £250 million.
Up £50 million for eligible businesses with
a turnover in excess of £250 million.

Fixed six-year term.

The loan shall constitute no more
than 50% of the bridge funding
being provided to the company, with
the remaining amount provided by
matched investor(s).
The bridge funding shall be used solely
for working capital purposes and shall
not be used by the company to repay
any borrowings, make any dividends or
bonus payments to staff, management,
shareholders or consultants or, in
respect of the Government loan, pay
any advisory or placement fees or
bonuses to external advisers.
The Government shall receive a
minimum of 8% per annum (noncompounding) interest to be paid on
maturity of the loan. The interest rate
shall be higher if a higher rate is agreed
between the company and the matched
investors.
The loan shall mature after a maximum
of 36 months.
The details of the conversion rights
and other terms can be found here

For term loans and asset finance
facilities: up to six years.
For overdrafts and invoice finance
facilities: up to three years.
The Government will make a Business
Interruption Payment to cover the first
12 months of interest payments and any
lender-levied charges.
There are no guarantee fees for SMEs.

From three months to three years.
The CLBIL scheme does not have
Business Interruption Payment to cover
interest and fees for the first 12 months.

Unsecured.

No personal guarantees for facilities
under £250,000.
Personal guarantees may still be
required, at a lender’s discretion, for
facilities above £250,000, but they
exclude the Principal Private Residence
(PPR) and recoveries under these are
capped at a maximum of 20% of the
outstanding balance of the CBILS facility
after the proceeds of business assets
have been applied.
Lenders can take other security such as
corporate guarantees, debentures and
share charges.

No personal guarantees are permitted for The BoE will consider normal security
facilities under £250,000.
options for such facilities.
For facilities of £250,000 and over, claims
on personal guarantees cannot exceed
20% of losses after all other recoveries
have been applied.

Accredited Lenders
British Business Bank list of accredited
lenders and partners

The Government in partnership with
the British Business Bank

Accredited Lenders
British Business Bank list of
accredited lenders and partners

Accredited Lenders
British Business Bank list of accredited
lenders and partners

Term loans only

Term loan

BBLS

Future Fund

Bounce Back Loan Scheme
What is it?

Who is eligible?

How much can you
borrow?

Financial support to businesses across the
UK that are losing revenue, and seeing
their cashflow disrupted, as a result of the
Covid-19 outbreak.

Interest fixed at 2.5% per annum. No
lender-levied fees.
12-month principal repayment holiday.

What are the
required terms of
the loan?

The Government will make a Business
Interruption Payment to cover the first 12
months of interest payments and lenders
will benefit from a 100% governmentbacked guarantee.

No personal guarantees.

What ecurity or
guarantees are
required?

Who provides the
loan?

What loans are
available?

A scheme that will issue convertible
loans between £125,000 to £5 million
to innovative companies which are
facing financing difficulties due to the
Covid-19 outbreak.

No recovery action can be taken over a
borrower’s main home or primary personal
vehicle.
For sole traders or partnerships, who do
not have the benefit of limited liability,
other personal assets may be at risk of
recovery action.

•
•
•
•

Term loans
Overdrafts
Invoice finance
Asset finance

• Term loans
• Revolving credit facilities (including
overdrafts)
• Invoice finance
• Asset finance

Sterling denominated commercial paper
with the following characteristics:
• A maturity of one week to 12
months (up to 365 days) if issued
via a dealer
• issued directly into Euroclear and/or
Clearstream
• the facility will offer financing
on terms comparable to those
prevailing in markets in the period
before the Covid-19 economic
shock.
• For primary market purchases
the Bank will purchase securities
at a spread above a reference
rate, based on the current sterling
overnight index swap (OIS) rate.
For secondary market purchases the
Bank will purchase CP at the lower of
amortised cost from the issue price
and the price as given by the method
used for primary market purchases as
set out above. The Bank will apply an
additional small fee (currently set at
5bps and subject to review) for use of the
secondary facility, payable separately.

Bank of England

Commercial paper

If your business has been affected by Covid-19 and you need to apply for the Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme or the Coronavirus Large Business Interruption Loan
Scheme, we can help. Our multi-disciplinary team comprises experts with experience of CBILS applications, raising debt, and special situations finance.

Talk to us today on 01242 285 254 or read more www.hcrlaw.com/fg
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